Control of dynamic stall of airfoils is of interest for its potential to enhance the performance of rotorcraft. The experiments described herein used pulsed vortex generator jets, shown previously to prevent separation on steady wings and airfoils, to delay dynamic stall on a rapidly pitching airfoil. In tests on a NACA-0012 at low Reynolds numbers, the jets yielded a 25% increase in the lift coefficient achievable without moment stall. Next, a differential equation model of the dynamic stall process was derived and experimentally validated. Models of this form enable the application of wellknown techniques in control design to flow control. In the final round of experiments, a Luenberger observer based on the mathematical model detected incipient dynamic stall. A controller used the stall prediction to operate the pulsed jets only when needed to prevent stall. The controller turned the jets off for the remainder of the oscillation cycle. The controller only operated the jets for about 25% of the pitch cycle, so that the best lift increases of the early experiments could be achieved with only 25% of the air mass flow.
Introduction
The work described in this paper extends previous results in pulsed-jet separation control to the problem of dynamic stall. The actuators, Pulsed Vortex Generator Jets (PVGJs) consist of discrete circular air jets on the upper surface of the airfoil. The jets produce vortices that promote mixing, energizing the boundary layer and preventing separation. Experiments with these actuators on steady wings and airfoils show that they can increase
The remainder of the Introduction section describes PVGJs and the dynamic stall problem in more detail. Later sections will describe the experimental apparatus, the mathematical model, and experimental stall control results.
Benefits of Dynamic Stall Prevention
The performance of a rotorcraft is ultimately limited by the ability of its blades to produce lift. In general, lift increases as the blade angle of attack increases, but this trend is reversed at higher angles of attack because of flow separation (stall) on the blade upper surface. A rapidly pitching blade can reach higher angles of attack without separation than a blade pitching up slowly. The rapidly pitching blade can thus produce a higher maximum lift coefficient. This dynamic pitch advantage is due to the time required for separation to occur.
When the blade finally does stall in rapid pitch up, a strong vortex is shed from the leading edge. The vortex and its associated low pressure region propagate over the upper surface and produce violent transient loads, in particular a large nose-down pitching moment and a brief lift increase. This process is known as dynamic stall. The transient loads result large vibrations that can be catastrophic for blade structures.
Rotorcraft, by their nature, are positioned to take advantage of the increased peak lift on a rapidly pitch-ing airfoil. In forward flight, the retreating-side rotor blade experiences a lower relative wind speed than the advancing blade. To balance the distribution of lift over the rotor disk, the retreating blade must have a higher lift coefficient than the advancing blade, and this is accomplished by pitching the blades up as they retreat.
The limit on lift coefficient constrains the mean lift that the rotor can produce. This limits load capacity and forward flight speed, because rotor lift must equal vehicle drag in forward flight. For a particular mean lift, stall also limits the difference between the maximum and minimum lift coefficient over all rotor azimuth angles. This also limits forward flight speed because it constrains the ability to balance the net lift between advancing and retreating blades. Both forward flight speed and load capacity could be increased if the pitching blades could produce higher lift coefficients without the danger of dynamic stall. This research was aimed at using pulsed air jets on an airfoil upper surface to prevent dynamic stall.
PVGJ Actuators
The principal of pulsed vortex generator jet (PVGJ) operation is shown in Figure 1 . Separation occurs on an airfoil when kinetic energy of the air in the boundary layer is depleted by viscous shear with the surface. The energy depletion is exacerbated by the strong adverse pressure gradient that exists on an airfoil upper surface just behind the leading-edge suction peak. When flow separates on an airfoil upper surface, drag rises, lift decreases, and a strong nose-down pitching moment develops.
PVGJs generate vortices that promote mixing of high energy free stream air into the boundary layer to displace low-energy fluid. This keeps the boundary layer from separating and allows operation at higher angles of attack, resulting ultimately in higher lift and lift-to-drag ratio. PSI has shown in an earlier program that PVGJs can increase the maximum lift on a flapped NACA 4412 6 by more than 25%. Prior work by PSI and other research groups has also shown that pulsed jets are more effective at preventing separation than steady jets.
In the subsequent discussion, the operating conditions of pulsed jets is characterized using four parameters found to be important in previous studies. They are velocity ratio, duty cycle, Strouhal Number, and momentum coefficient. The velocity ratio, designated VR, is the ratio of jet exit velocity to the wind tunnel freestream velocity. The duty cycle, ∆, is the fraction of the pulse cycle during which the jet is flowing and is given as a percentage. The Strouhal number Str c is defined by the relationship momentum coefficient indicates the mass of air flowing through the jets and is defined as:
This quantity is useful for comparison to other flow control methods published by other researchers.
Prior work with flat plates and airfoil sections has shown that a particular range of parameters generally provided optimum separation control effect. Peak lift enhancement generally occurs near a Strouhal number Str c = 0.5 for static airfoils. However, for dynamic pitching, prior work has shown that higher frequencies are necessary for dynamic pitching, sot hat many pulses are produced during a pitch-up.
The effect of the jets generally increases with velocity ratio until a maximum effect is reached. Further increase in VR has no effect. Lift enhancement generally saturates in this way when the velocity ratio is increased beyond VR = 4. Prior investigations also showed that duty cycles of 25% produce the same effect as those of 50% for a given velocity ratio. Thus, 25% is typically chosen as it uses less air.
Experimental Facility

Wind Tunnel
All of the experiments were conducted in PSI's 12 in. low speed wind tunnel. The tunnel, manufactured by Engineering Laboratory Design, is an Eiffel-type facility with a 30 cm x 30 cm test section. It is capable of producing velocities up to 60 m/s in the test section. However, for these experiments, the speed was limited to 15 m/s so that higher dimmensionless pitch rates could be achieved.
The tunnel is equipped with a pitch drive system. This devices employs a brushless motor, connected to the model through a bell crank, to pitch the model. The model pivots on a set of ball bearings at the drive side of the test section and in a bushing in the test section wall opposite the drive. The motor is capable of torques up to 7 N-m (1000 oz-in.). A PC-based motion control system produced motions with desired rates and angular excursions. For the experiments at hand, all motions were sinusoidal. A graphical user interface allowed the operator to specify the frequency, amplitude, and mean pitch angle for the motion. Figure 2 shows the pitch drive system installed in the wind tunnel test section. Figure 2 . Dynamic pitch drive.
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Model
The wind tunnel model was a NACA-0012 airfoil section that spanned the entire test section. The model had a chord length of 15 cm. It was formed from a plywood rib-and spar frame, covered with a thin plywood skin. The model is covered with an iron-on plastic coating to provide a smooth surface. A rough strip (100-grit emery paper) was installed at the leading edge to force transition to turbulent flow. The layout of the model is shown in Figure 3 . The model was instrumented with fast-response micromachined differential pressure sensors to measure the pressure distribution the upper surface of the airfoil. The taps were arranged in a single chordwise row and a spanwise row. Since the airfoil was symmetric, lower surface pressures could be measured by repeating pitching experiments at negative angles of attack. The pulsed jets effect only the upper surface, so that the lower surface pressures were assumed to be identical with and without jets operating.
The sensors had a time constant less than 1 ms, a full-scale range of 2000 Pa (0.3 psid), and a reported accuracy of 0.5% f.s.. One of ports for each sensor was attached to the static port on the tunnel pitot-static probe.
Lift and pitching moment were computed from a trapezoidal-rule integral of the measured pressures. As a result, the lift coefficient could be determined to within 0.18 and pitching moment coefficient to within 0.02.
The leading edge of the model was fitted with three pulsed vortex generator jets. The jets were pulsed from a solenoid valve at the airfoil root. For the purpose of the discussion here, "jets on" refers to the condition where the jets are pulsing periodically, and "jets off" refers to the condition where they are not pulsing. The terms "on" and "off" do not refer to the individual portions of the cycle where air is or is not flowing.
Air was delivered from the valve to the jets through a brass tube along the leading edge. As shown in Figure 4 , the jets were pitched 90 deg to the freestream and rolled 45 deg. to the right.
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Leading Edge View Figure 4 . Orientation of pulsed jets.
The flow of air to the jets was metered using a mass flow controller. The controller requires several seconds to reach a steady operating condition, making it impossible to turn the jets on and off quickly with a known mass flow. Since the closed loop controller must turn them on an off during a single pitch oscillation, a dual valve system was devised. One valve was located in the model and the other dumped air outside of the tunnel. When the controller turns the jets on, the valve in the tunnel pulses. To turn the jets off, the tunnel valve is closed and the dump valve pulses. Thus the mass flow controller always provides a constant flow through a pulsing valve. The controller either diverts the air to the PVGJs or to the dump valve.
Procedure for Stall Control Performance Measurement
The desired result of dynamic stall control is that we may capture the high peak lift possible on a rapidly pitching airfoil without the undesirable pitching moments that accompany the passage of the stall vortex. The appropriate metric for evaluating the baseline and controlled airfoils is the "maximum stall-free lift coefficient", or MSLC. If lift is monotonically increasing with pitch angle, then the metric is equivalent to measuring the maximum stall-free pitch angle.
For any particular airfoil configuration, measurement of the MSLC begins with a small amplitude oscillation about a chosen mean pitch angle. For each oscillation, the pitching moment and lift coefficient were recorded as a function of time. If the moment did not exhibit the excursion that characterizes dynamic stall, the experiment was repeated with a higher pitching motion amplitude. The amplitude was typically increased by ±1 deg.. The process was repeated until the moment trace showed features associated with the shedding of the dynamic stall vortex. The maximum lift coefficient attained on the run prior to the one where stall appeared was designated the MSLC.
To reduce the noise in measurements, 50 pitch cycles were executed at each condition. The data reported later in this paper represent ensemble averages of the 50 cycles.
Pitch rates in the experiments were characterized by the dimensionless parameter ω , defined by
where c is the airfoil chord, U ∞ is the freestream velocity, and ω is the cyclic pitch frequency in rad/s.
Open-Loop Stall Control Experiments
Three separate experiments comprise the range extension demonstration. The first identified the pitch range limit for the airfoil without the jets operating. It began with a small pitch excursion: 0 to 7 deg. The excursion was extended until dynamic stall occurred, identified by a departure in pitching moment. This experiment identified the baseline for the given frequency. In the second experiment, the jets were turned on. The experiment was repeated to identify the jetextended range. Finally, an excursion to the jet extended range was repeated, but without operating the jets. This demonstrated the severity of stall that would occur without the jets. In these experiments, the jets were operated at a duty cycle ∆ = 30%, velocity ratio VR = 8.4, and pulse frequency of Str = 2.0. 
Mathematical Model
The closed-loop control system used in this program employs an observer that detects imminent separation using feedback from a single upper surface pressure sensor and a measurement of the pitch angle of the airfoil. The observer is based on a mathematical model of the unsteady aerodynamics of the wing.
The model can be applied to predict either lift or to pressure at a specified location given the pitch time history. The total lift produced by an airfoil is closely related to the strength of the upper surface pressure field, making this interchange possible. Because the greatest changes in pressure occur in the leading edge suction peak, the pressure at the second chordwise tap from the L.E. (P 2 ) has been determined to be the best control metric for the Phase I wing. Hence the model will be applied to the modeling of P 2 .
Although the details of the flow physics were not used to derive the model, three mechanisms involved in the flow dynamics were given consideration. First, the model solution was required to relax to the steady pressure solution at a steady pitch angle. Second, because lift is known to be proportional to circulation around an airfoil and because circulation is added to the flow as the wing pitches, a term resembling this circulation addition will be included. Finally, two different mechanisms are provided for the relaxation from transient to steady pressure, depending on angle of attack. This resembles the behavior of the physical system as well (see Figure 7) . For, at low angles of attack (Figure 7a The separation dynamics consisted of a second-order relaxation to the steady separation condition:
where K B is a constant, B s (α) is the steady separation function, and B K is the damping parameter. The second order model of separation dynamics was chosen as a means of producing the peak in both lift and suction observed when the DSV is shed. As shown in Figure 8 , the damped second order model provides a smooth transition to a steady separation condition upon a sudden pitch change, and the derivative of B appears as an isolated peak. By adding a term proportional to B to the lift/pressure, the DSV shedding effect can be included. In order to cause the DSV to appear at only higher angles of attack, B s (α) can be forced to remain zero at low angles of attack (we know that this is the case) so that no separation occurs at all in that region.
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Step Response D-6515z Figure 8 . Damped second order system provides peak associated with dynamic stall vortex.
Although the steady separation is buried in the model as a result of including the static characteristic functions, the model does not assume that the steady and dynamic stall processes are similar. The steady separation function applies only to the steady wing, with the separation point moving from TE to LE as B moves from 0 to 1. In the present model, the dynamic stall process is represented dynamically during the change from unstalled to stalled flow. The static stall function is only included to indicate when the dynamic stall process is necessary to move from some instantaneous unstalled (and unstable) condition to a steady, stable, stalled flow. 
The first term, wherein K Z is a constant parameter defining the speed of the lift dynamics and Z s (α) is the steady lift/pressure curve, produces the relaxation to the steady condition. The second term accounts for the addition of circulation when the model is pitched. Γ*(α) is called the nominal circulation function. It has been determined empirically. The third term produces the bump in Z resulting from the separation dynamics. Since Z , not Z, appears on the left-hand side, B is added on the right. The result will be a term proportional to B in Z. Although B is not a state, it can be written in terms of the state variables as shown above. K Z/B is a constant relating B to Z.
Although this model was derived independently, it is, in some ways, similar to a dynamic stall model derived by Petot at ONERA. 7 Peters 8 also demonstrated that the ONERA model could be augmented and used for large amplitude motions. As it was designed to predict resultant loads, it is not known how well the ONERA model predicts pressure at a point on the wing.
The nature of our model lends itself to the application of conventional control methods more easily than do other models. It consists of a third-order linear state model with known nonlinear feed-forward terms. There are no transport lags within the model and the stall delay is modeled by the second-order lag in the B dynamics. The structure made it possible to construct the state observer that is used in the closed loop control design.
Simulation and Model Validation
The model response was compared to experimental data for a pitch-up maneuver to tune the model. The model was used as the basis for a MATLAB/ SIMULINK simulation of the wing aerodynamics. Several combinations of steady separation and nominal circulation functions, as well as several variations in the constant parameters, were tried until a good match was obtained. The simulation was performed by applying a pitch angle time history from an experiment and applying it as an input to the simulation. The simulated P 2 was compared to that measured in the experiment. Figure 9 shows the steady lift and separation functions and the nominal circulation used in the simulation of the smooth wing aerodynamics. The steady pressure function was measured experimentally. Because this work focused on oscillatory pitching motions relevant to rotorcraft, the simulation included hysteresis in Z s (α), which appeared in the measured curves.
The separation function begins to increase at the point where the steady pressure curve begins to bend, consistent with the onset of stall. It remains zero at low angles of attack where the flow is attached. The nominal circulation was chosen to make the model The parameters used to model the airfoil at hand were K z =120, K B =1000, B K =140, K Z/B =-6, and αΓ*/∂α=-55. The steady P 2 curve was used at Z s (α). Figure 10 compares the simulation to two experiments. Agreement is good for the pitch-up and some discrepancy exists in the pitch-down.
For the present purposes, it is sufficient to predict the onset of stall so that the jets can be turned on. Thus the discrepancy between model and experiment in the re-attachment period does not hamper controller performance. Future applications may require that the reattachment model be improved, particularly if the model is to be used to analyze rotor blade structural dynamics.
Controller Design
Previous sections presented evidence that pulsed jets can prevent dynamic stall over pitching airfoils, resulting in increased peak lift. In the experiments described earlier, the jets were operating constantly. In practice, auxiliary air or energy to operate flow control devices are limited. By applying an active control strategy, it is possible to achieve the same effect as continuous operation while only operating the jets on a portion of the pitch cycle.
The stall process begins at different angles of attack for different pitch rates and amplitudes. Rather than attempting to perform a wide range of experiments to construct a jet operation schedule, we present here a model-based approach that determines when jets should be turned on. The algorithm is fairly simply but can be applied to any range of operating condition for which the preceding model is valid.
The controller devised under this program attempts to detect imminent stall and activate the pulsed jet actuators to prevent separation. The controller also switches the jets off once separation is no longer a danger.
The algorithm is depicted in Figure 11 . The decision is based on the B state variable in a model of the unsteady aerodynamics operating in real time on the Observer E-0047z Figure 11 . Closed loop dynamic stall control system. control microprocessor. At each sampling time, the separation is projected ahead to the next sampling instant using the current values of B and its derivatives. If B predicted to cross a preset threshold (B=0.5), the jets are turned on. The jets are turned off once the airfoil begins the pitch down.
Since B cannot be measured, it must be determined from other measurements. For a suitable linear model with known inputs and a measurable output, the internal states can be determined using a Luenberger observer. 10 Assume for the present discussion that the angle of attack is known. The limitations are addressed below.
The observer effectively correlates the behavior of states with measurable quantities using a system of differential equations. Thus, even though the stall process begins behind the suction peak and is well underway once the pressure peak begins to dissipate, a measurement of the suction in the peak can be used to determine when the wing is near stall. The suction peak (P 2 ) was chosen over another sensor because this region of the airfoil undergoes the largest changes in pressures during a pitch cycle, providing good sensitivity to changes in the flow.
The controller was implemented on a PC with a National Instruments data acquisition board. The board generated a 200 Hz timing signal that was used to trigger its analog input conversion circuit. The control software waited at each sampling interval until the triggered A/D conversion was complete. It then read the A/D values and used them to perform control decisions.
The pitch rate was estimated from position feedback by digitally filtering a backward difference. In searching for the beginning of pitch down, where the jets are switched off, a decrease of pitch angle over ten cycles is required. This prevents noise-induced switchoff.
Luenberger Observer
The observer employs a model of the system operating in parallel with the controlled system. The output of the model is computed from the model states and compared with a measured system output. The model states, which are the estimates of the system states used by the controller, are updated based on the error between the actual and model outputs. The observer structure is shown in Figure 12 . Stability properties for the Luenberger observer and constraints on the gain matrix may be found in most control system text books. To implement the observer, the state equations must be written in the form:
where X is the state vector, U is the input, and Y is the output.
Comparison these equations to (3) and (4), the input vector U can be replaced with
and the state X with
The state model matrices are:
These equations can be discretized for implementation on a digital control platform. The discrete time observer, executed at each time step n, is implemented in three steps. First, the input vector is constructed. Next, the state estimate X is updated using the relation:
where "^" indicated estimated values. The matrix L is a gain matrix whose values govern the convergence properties for the observer. Finally, the model output is computed:
The estimates of B and B may then be used by the control decision algorithm.
One deficiency of this approach is that it requires measurements of the angle of attack. For a rigid rotor the angle of attack could be computed from rotor actuator commands and velocity information estimated within the flight control computer. For the realistic elastic rotor, structural dynamics must be included in the rotor blade model. Although these complexities may appear difficult, they will need to be overcome for any complex active rotor control system whether it employs pneumatic control or active structural elements.
Closed-Loop Stall Control Experiments
A few cases from the pulsed jet experiments described above were repeated using the closed loop control system. Figures 13 and 14 ω =0.05 and ω =0.01, the closed loop control is as effective at preventing stall as the continuously pulsing jets. The jets, however, are only operated for 25% of the cycle under the command of the controller. The points at which the jets are switched on and off are indicated on the plots. Since the plots were constructed by averaging several cycles, the switch points are indicated at the point where half of the runs in the average switched.
Only the ω =0.05 run shows some moment excursion during the pitch cycle with closed loop control. This near stall, however, occurs on the downward pitch. If the jets are used to prevent stall and are switched off at the maximum angle, then dynamic stall can still begin on the pitch down if the airfoil remains above the static stall angle for sufficient time. This did not occur for the ω =0.1 case. This pitchdown stall can be prevented if the jets remain on during the first portion of the pitch down as was proven in the cases where jets operate over the full cycle.
The controller turns the jets on at a lower angle during the ω =0.05 motion than in the ω =-0.1 motion. This is necessary because at the lower pitch rate the airfoil stalls at a lower angle of attack. This indicates that the controller model has indeed captured the essential features and time scales of the flow dynamics and can make the distinction. Figure 15a compares the observer output to the measured system output, the pressure at the second tap. This plot was constructed from data acquired without the jets in operation. The observer converges quickly after it is switched on and continues to match the system output. Figure 15b compares the observer and system output while the active control system is activating the jets. The observer continues to track the actual output for the part of the cycle while the jets ore off. For the portion of the cycle where the jets are operating, the observer's model does not match the actual dynamics because the jets significantly alter the airfoil characteristics. This does not, however, diminish controller performance because the control criterion only matters when the jets are off. There is no state-based control decision made after the jets are switched on until they are again turned off at the top of the pitch cycle. It is possible to account for the error by augmenting the model to switch between a case tuned to the basic airfoil and one tuned to the airfoil with jets but such activity was not required for this demonstration. Figure 16 shows the estimated value of B during the pitch cycle at ω 0.1. The angle of attack is shown for comparison. The control system was active in this experiment.
Summary and Conclusions
The experiments just described demonstrated that PVGJs can increase the peak lift that can be produced by an oscillating blade section without incurring the violent pitching moments that result from dynamic stall. Peak lift increases as large as 25% were achieved when the jets were pulsed continuously while the airfoil pitched cyclically..
To reduce the air flow required to realize the benefits of PVGJs, a closed loop controller was implemented. The controller used a model-based observer to detect imminent separation, and then operated the jets only on the portion of the pitch cycle where a stall risk was identified. In demonstration experiments, the controller was able to achieve the same lift benefits possible with open-loop pulsing (a 25% increase), but the jets were only operated on one-fourth of the pitch cycle. This corresponds to 90 deg. of rotor azimuth. azimuth. The closed-loop system used 75% less air than the open-loop system.
In addition to demonstrating aerodynamic experiments, this research demonstrates the importance of developing control-oriented mathematical models. As the aerodynamic components of flow control technology mature, it will be necessary to marry the actuators with control algorithms that maximize their capabilities. The body of literature in the field of non-linear control is rich with model-based techniques that can be applied to aerodynamic systems. Model development is a key step in making use of these algorithms.
These experiments were conducted in lowReynolds-number incompressible flows. It will now be necessary to demonstrate PVGJ dynamic stall control in compressible flows more closely resembling the environment around a helicopter rotor.
